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Introduction

I

n today’s volatile sera market, it is critical that
sera users worldwide thoroughly review their
supply relationships and update sourcing
and risk mitigation strategies. BioProcessing
Journal’s recent article by Siegel and Foster highlighted the impact of selecting the appropriate
country of origin as one criterion for purchasing
decisions.[1] Many more vital selection criteria exist to
ensure a sera supplier provides long-term assurance
of supply and integrity of supply. This article identifies critical questions sera users should ask their
suppliers and explains why they should ask them.

Changing Market Dynamics
Necessitate Review
The sera industry has experienced substantial changes
in the last year. Mergers and divestitures have introduced
instability to, and turnover of, once-stable supply relationships. The first mass recall of fetal bovine serum (FBS) in
history for adulterated product affected a large number
of sera suppliers and users.[2] The World
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)
announced the risk status of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
upgrade in the United States to “negligible risk,” establishing US-origin FBS
as equal in safety to that of Australia and
New Zealand.[3] In addition, new industry
standards for quality and traceability have
been established to inform, protect, and
support sera users in selecting a sera
supplier.[4]
These historic changes— combined
with reduced availability of sera due to

historically low cattle inventory levels[5] — demonstrate that
the traditional paradigm for sourcing sera is no longer
valid. Sera users can use the following discussion points to
kick-start a conversation with existing and potential sera
suppliers to ensure their research or production requirements are uninterrupted by these dynamics.

Discussion Point #1:
Assurance of Supply
Assurance of supply resides at the source—the abattoirs
where the raw materials for sera products are procured.
Sera suppliers attempt to provide sourcing stability to
their customers by establishing strong relationships at the
source. Many of these relationships have shifted due to the
merger and divestiture activity of the past year, and those
shifts have altered the ability of suppliers to provide longterm supply stability.
Similarly, a sera supplier’s relationships at the source
have a dramatic impact on the quality of products they
supply. Product quality indicators—such as endotoxin and
hemoglobin levels—are driven by the care and attention
given to the raw materials when initially collected and
processed. Not all abattoirs, collection techniques, and raw
material processing steps are created equal.
Reputable sera suppliers take the
time to educate their customers about
their supply relationships, collection and processing steps, and
any changes that have occurred
as a result of the market dynamics previously mentioned. Sera
users should thoroughly investigate the ability of a supplier to
provide long-term assurance of
supply. This investigation may validate current sourcing practices or
uncover sourcing risks that were
not previously known.
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Discussion Point #2:
Integrity of Supply
Integrity of supply means that all aspects of product
quality and traceability are well-documented, validated
by independent audit, and completely transparent. In
their recent article, Siegel and Foster[1] emphasized the
importance of “exercising extra vigilance in confirming
the integrity and authenticity” of information provided
by a supplier and performing “due diligence in vendor
qualification of all serum suppliers.” They encouraged
sera users to do a “thorough audit of the traceability
system,” to “know your vendors,” to conduct “proper and
periodic on-site audits,” and ask for the appropriate “credentials.” These recommendations
underscore the fact that strategic, quantifiable differences exist
between suppliers, their products,
and their operations.
The International Serum
Industry Association (ISIA) has
established industry standards
and certification programs to aid
sera users in substantiating integrity of supply.[4] Five years ago, the
ISIA developed and implemented
a rigid program of independent
audits to verify compliance with
traceability standards. Elite status
as an ISIA Traceability Certified

supplier is awarded to those who demonstrate full
compliance with ISIA guidelines and are the subject
of a successful audit. Further, it has established strict
guidelines for product quality testing and reporting on
documents like certificates of analysis (CoA). Sera users
should source exclusively from ISIA-certified companies to ensure traceability and product quality. A list of
certified suppliers, filtration partners, and raw material
providers is maintained on the ISIA’s website.[6]
Product quality and traceability is also enhanced by
validated technology enhancements in the manufacturing process. Implementation of
single-use, disposable filtration
technology eliminates cross-contamination risk from lot-to-lot
and maintains true traceability—
a technology that is widely used
downstream in bioproduction
environments. Additional measures such as maintaining the cold
chain during f iltration ensures
that the bioburden of the sera is
unchanged during processing and
final packaging.
Sera users should use the above
standards, programs, and technologies to comprehensively examine
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a supplier’s integrity of supply, conduct on-site audits,
and identify and discuss any points of non-compliance.

Any hesitation in this regard on the part of a supplier is a
serious cause for concern.

Conclusion
Changing market dynamics have altered the historical
paradigm for sourcing sera. Sera suppliers may be hesitant to explore the impacts of these dynamics with sera
users, as it exposes problem areas that, to this point were
overlooked or ignored. However, the exercise serves the
long-term interests of both sera suppliers and users. The

responsibility to scrutinize the supply strength and product integrity of a supplier rests squarely on the shoulders
of sera users. The discussion points outlined in this article
will facilitate sera users in the discharge of that responsibility and lead to a stronger, long-term relationship with
their ideal sera supplier.
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